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Twisted Root Burger Co. 

"More Than Just Burgers"

Dissatisfied with the quality of burger alternatives in town, talented chefs

Quincy Hart, Jason Boso and Steve Thompson put their own twist on the

American classic at Twisted Root Burger Co. Succulent meat, grilled and

seasoned to perfection, are served with homemade sauces and pickles,

and crispy sweet potato fries. To go with delicious varieties like Bacon

Bomb and Big Tex are freshly-churned milkshakes and Root Beer floats.

You can choose from the menu or build your own burger.

 +1 214 741 7668  www.twistedrootburgerco.

com/locations/deep-ellum-

temp-closed

 info@twistedrootburgerco.

com

 2615 Commerce Street,

Dallas TX
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Medieval Times Dinner &

Tournament 

"A Fun Family-Friendly Feast"

Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament is a unique entertainment where

you'll step inside the castle and discover a whole new world. This themed

restaurant is based on medieval times, with a bit of fantasy storytelling

flair, and you'll enjoy live performances as you dine. Watch knights joust

on horsebacks, fighters cross swords, and heroes try to save the day. Put

on your crown, enjoy your meal, and cheer on the the knights!

 +1 888 935 6878  www.medievaltimes.com/dallas.asp

x

 2021 North Stemmons, Off Interstate

35, Dallas TX
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Lockhart Smokehouse 

"Famed Flavors"

Lockhart Smokehouse's famed flavors draw people in from far and wide.

Casual, as a good barbecue joint should be, their attitude towards meat is

anything but casual. The Central Texas-style eatery churns out flawlessly

smoked brisket, sausage, ribs, and chicken. Meats are sold by the half-

pound and sliced to order, so you can get the exact amount of meat you

want every time.

 +1 214 944 5521  400 West Davis Street, Dallas TX
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Goodfriend Beer Garden & Burger

House 

"High-Spirited Establishment"

At Goodfriend Dallas, owners Matt and Josh celebrate their passion for

drinking with 60 bottled and 16 draft beers, as well as an extensive

collection of spirits. The easy-going and fun-loving nature of the bar

personnel rubs off on everyone, making it a relaxed and magnetic haven

for locals and visitors alike. The burgers here are amazing, but there are

also sandwiches and salads to enjoy.
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Babe's Chicken Dinner House 

"Home Cooking & Serious Comfort Food"

Babe's is a unique and entertaining place to get your Southern Comfort

Food and good home cookin'. In the family style dining area you may be

sitting beside another family. With no menus the choices are small but

significant. Fried chicken, chicken strips, chicken fried steak and catfish

would have to be the top of the line. Without asking salad, green beans,

biscuits, corn and masked potatoes are brought to your table in a pass-

around fashion. Enjoy the amazing chicken or fish and every once in a

while catch a show while the waitresses dance around the restaurant in a

synchronized song. On Fridays and Saturdays one should be aware of the

wait time.

 +1 972 245 7773  www.babeschicken.com/our-

kitchens/carrollton/

 1006 West Main Street, Carrollton TX
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